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WWT3 0F 2'H TING 0F TH FACULTY SQNATh OF THJ UNIV1tSlU 0F AIIZCtA

Room 101, Law Building, Nonday, February 6, 1950

The Faculty Senate convened in regular session at 3:40 p.m. on Monday, February 3,
in Room 10]. of the Law Building. Twenty-nine nmbers were present, with Vice-
President Nugent presiding. Dr. Rhodes acted for Dr. Hury, and Mr. Windsor served
for Nr0 Lesher,

Minutes of the meeting of January 9 ware approved as published.

DLTNJENT SCHOLARSJIIP CtSi?ß SCCt4D &113TitL }iTHOD OF HANDLING: Dr. Nugent asked
Nr0 Windsor tó review the procedure followed the first semester in the handling
of delinquent scholarship cases. r, Windsor reported that, inasmuch as a pre-
lithnary scholarship report had not been published, in general students who were
f&ii ing in 50% of theix' werk at midsemester bad automatically been placed on
probation rather than dieqnzi11fied The Senate had adopted such a policy early
in the fai], and had. further provided that students withdrawing within ten days
a!ter the publication of the midsemeeter report would be authorized to re-enroll
for the second semester on probation. Mr. Windsor pointed ont that in sce
instance a students bad been disqualified at xnidsernester special action in
accordance with the catalog statement which. provides that an academic dean may,
with the approval of the Advisory Council, disqualify a student at any time for
neglect of his academic work. Thé juesti now ws what procedure hou1d be
£ouowed for the second semester, inasmuch as the policy adopted in the tal], had
been for the first sester on1y

Dean Harv'il]. stated he felt it was necessary to have the procedure for the
second scnster established at this tims so that .students and faculty alike could
know in advance what the University policy would beo He reminded thé Senate that
action in the fall had boon for one semester only, and at that time it, s in-
tended to consider the second semester policy in the light of exerience gained
during the first semester. The Dean said that the first semester 50 failure
list, àúch he had just received, indicated that after allowing foi' an increase
that could be expected, in view of thó fact that there were no general disqua].i.
fications at mid3emsster it still appeared that in the College of Liberal Arts
there s approxima*y a 203O increase in the nuuiei' of studente c the list
ovar the number listed at the close of first semester a year ago. Thi5 might be
4guificant, Dean Harvili pointed out; and yet, he reminded the Senate, there are
often unexplainable variations from year to year.

Dean Butler stated that the situation in the College oZ ngineering e
smillai' to that im the Liberal Arts College. fie pointed out, however, that he
was not aurorised, as meny of the persons who had opposed the abolishment of a
prsl54vary cbolarship report had predicted a oubstantial increase in the number
of 50% failures at the close of the semester, The question, Dean Butler said, is
whether or not the increase in 50% tatlurós is sufficiently great to justify the
great amount of labor involved in preparing a preliwsirstry report.

Dr, Roberta stated that it ha4 been hie observation that at the time the new
policy was announced in the fall, there appeared to be considerable jubilation
on the part of students, particularly concerning the doing awey with th. pro-4)
reporb Many student.s had, interpreted that action as meaning there would be no
ex,uinations at the usuel pro-D time, and bis studente were surprised to learn



-27-

that, he aù :ivixt1 ixu.t.ion as a1rays. Li'. ioìert :our- thur .
stz..ntial rinbor of thu fc 1t,' .xber iw xt.0 c.Le j.1ity ..
that they ho ici riot 'ivc 4z -t thu c10 oi thu L Civeuk. I.e iul
there wa a iiucy on the part of fac ity .iuither to :ive feuer uici,
nQ th isult. of this th.t .i.. ue:i' uific 1tii ace iroo,1..

the se. .etur.

The poLSe to iir, obcrL' stut, w Uut Iri rera1 it
wa felt tht. in 11 divisions of thu Univurìij rio fewer quizzeì ir;ure beixu,
given Uian izi i.evious years.

Professor Laruon t.t.eu that he felt that. the ick of a pro-Li report :ave
the stuterït asurance that there sxaall chance he would be dlsaizd ¿.t
seestcr, anc. the sLadilt, tur4ore, Luit safe for the first ìiaif of the
seester, nc uatter wIiL he cid.

bean irown and Litk..ji harvili oiituc out thal the uuziu eciu cisqualify ut
an tie stucents who were z Luctiìi,, their acade.ic :ork ai std that in a
nuee of instances ucurtbs were eis:ua1iLic cy the sQviiory AflC.ii upon
ruco.ttdatjon of their acadeaic deans.

Dean b'utlur tateu that.. he dICI riot feel the one seauster v.porierLce with the
new plan ¿:ave sufficient. tiiI Cor deciding p..r;aneirt policy aric noveci that the
rocodn'e ,Lollo.ec& irst, sei estor ou .olio,ec3 uu.n the seox u. th.s iOtfl 5

seconded by Dr. hobert.s.

Professor iiorgcuist stated he could not agree with Uie proposal, because he
felt that because students were zio loìq'ur bein disualified at. ausster there

s a generai "letting aown" t.Iirough the student boey, lie poir[tuu out he had
observed this as being trticularly true in the Uoiluge of ,zzgineering, arie, he had
been surprised at, the large number of civil er1CIinuerin; seniors who had failed
5( of their work at the end of the first eu,.ester.

usan D tier pointed out that in the Lull he had been iii favor of aisqualifyirig
at widseinustur, tut that. President cGoi..ick had felt that in ;eneral .4cisu...ester
disqualifictions In the absence of a prulinth r: report wreuxmise as s :ch pr
cedre nant students would be dropped f ronì the University without previo warning.
Dean Dut.ler felt that the President prolxibly woi.ci stili have bite s&iu attitude
and ho aobteci the wisoi.. cf :.king a change .nt.il the Fresìúunt could be pr..ìsert
to express his views.

)r. .oberts tateo that.. lie had seconded iiaur tler's .ot.ioi., Llthouh in
general his attitude s in line ith that of krofee...or Lorgcaist aria Dr. rdon.
however, be pointed out, in ..he fall the .enat.e had aut,horiied an
and he did not fuel that the experL.nt had et. be..ixi carried far enough to eraw
conclisiozis. Me felt that. another sesenit.er's experience should bu udaeu to ìrhat
has beeri learnec during tite first aeteìter. Thun, í, after a Lull y.ar of
operating unidor the new ¡inri, it is fuit that, ao.e chuziys should be e, it
night weLL e ini orutrr to consider adjustz.nts.

I rofessor Grui said that oucause the liiJ.nur; report was trot, being pub.-
lished did not i;ian students were not being warned if they were doing poorly in
their woxc. a student. conisistent,j.,' receiving tl4IhI in quizzes rtows
he is not doing well.



Dean HarvUl pointed out that the question of advance warning had applied more
to parents than to students0 He reminded the Senate that parents seldom object
when a student is disqualified if they have known In advance that the student has
nct been doing well0 On the other hand, almost all parents object strenuously
when a 8tudent l.a disqualified and the parents have not been advised in advance
that the student has been having difficulty0

Professor Houtou pointed, out that hie impression from his dealings with
students was that because midyear disqw1 ficationa were no lcmger cøenon studenta
felt there was an easing up ou Btandards,

Dr0 solve stated that it seemed to him that the weakness In the policy was
the permitting of students on the 5Q list at nd.daemester to withdraw within ten
days and thus* be eligible to re-register ou probation the f QUowing oeniester0
Such procedure could go on indefinitely, he pointed out, and the student would
never be disqv&lified from the University,

Dr0 Nugent asked whether or not a aolmtiou might be to elïminkte the tena.
day withdrawal provision and include on the tIZIal 5O4 list anyone who withdraws
during the semester with Ø5 s" in 5O of his work0

Dean Harvill then moved to amend Dean But3ers motion so as to provi4that
any student who withdraws at any time du4ng. the 5emestciertbej,ret..
weeks 'wo]4, if he received failing grades inJO or more of the units carried,
be considered on the same basis as any other student who completed the semester
and s a 5O tai3.ure0

Dean Brown seconded this motion and the amendment was accepted by Dean Butler
and Dr0 Roerts0

Dean Harvill pointed out that this proviicn was not a harsh one because the
scholarship cnitteea would take into account such facts as that, the Student, mey
have received a "5" early in the semester after attending clase for only a few
weeks, doing poorly, and dropping the course0 He Zelt that the scholarship com
initteec are woU qu'1{fied to weigh all factors in every case0

The Senate voted approval of the amendment to the motion, and thon Dean
Butiers motion as amended is carrieçL

Dean Harvill asked that the Deans be informed as to what was the official
date ending the ten-day period following the publication of the midseamster
delinquent report first semester, during which time students were authorized to
withdraw with the provision that they could return on probation second semester0
(Note: This date was November 18, l949)

JJT 5Cfl(LA1SflIP POLIC!. PUICff!Rg: Dr. Nugente asked the Secretary to pro..
vid, the ii1dcat with publicityr cciìcerning the policy to be followed in handling
scholarship cases second semester,

Nias Gil 1or Zelt that em1asie should be giv*i in publicity reminding stu-
dents that even though a prel4nrtnry report is no laßer published, "5's" received
in quizzes at any time during the senster, early or(late,, are very important.

Dr0 Carpenter' said he was impressed by the discussion cancorriing scholarship
generally and moved that the Zlinutes show, the conóeneus o! the Senate to be that
the deóisicn to cuitinue the policy of not disiialif7in students at idòemeater



should not be consïdered as tending to impair the frequency of examirw.tions,
He added that publicity should point out that individual disqualifications still
may take place at any time upon röcc*mandatii of the academic dean0 This motion
was seconded by Dean Lyman and carried0

Professor Borgquiat pointed out that he felt publicity should make it clear
that the policy for the second semester was simply a continuation of an experi..-
ment. He personally Iølt that it would be a mistake to continue the policy into
another year and thc*ight the Senate should announce at this time that it was
simply a temporary procedure0 He moved that auch an att&tude be expressed by the
Senate, This was seconded by Dr0 1oberts.

Dr, Schnock brought out the fact that it was not possible to predict in the
middle of an experiment iiat the conclusions would be when the experiment was
finished. Dean Butler pointed out that at the end of the year the Senato possibly
would decide to continue the policy0

Professor Borgquist then changed his motion to indicate that publicity con-
cerning the arrangement should indicate that the policy was simply the continuation
for öne semester of an experiment and was not necessarily a permanent policy, rho
motion, as amended, was again seconded by Dr. ftober'te and carried.

Professor Cardon asicad that at the first meeting of the Senate in the fall of
lC5O 'Senate members be provided with sunzzsriet of the scbolarsl4p reporte of the
two- swmsters of this year, as compared with previous yeara so that the entire
matter could be reviewed at that timo. rhe Secretary was instructed to provi4e
such material at, the first meeting in October19

5 PATh DISJSSIO}l R1 MU PROIeIPT HANI)LING OF: Dean 1aòCaady pointed out that
in the women's dormitories considerable difficulty had been experienced because
some students had not known for a week or ten days after the opening of the second
semester whether they were to be disqualified from the Univereity The uncertainty
of their plana caused do tory problems. She wondered whether disqualifications
could be handled more , particularly for students who are already on
probation. This, of course would necessitate faster processing of final grades
in the office of the Registrar.

Mr. Windsor stated that: he did not think it was possible for final grades
to be processed any more rapidly than is now being done. It was pointed out that
at present failing grades are processed immediately after being reported.

Dr. Nugent asked Nt. Windsor to inquire whetr or not it would be feasible
to speed up the procedwo of preparing the 50$ failure list.

WILCCNß T4W.'JD TO IB. SOLVE: Dr, Nugent took occasion at this point in the meeting
to welcome back to the Senate, Faculty Chairman Nelvin Solve, who recently returne4
to the campus after a semester's sabbatical leave, during which time he and Irs0
Solve completed a five-month visit to 4uropo,

DIS(VALIFICAIW POLICL G TTITUD&TC»LAaI) SVRITt OF: Nr. Windsor stated
- that Nr, Lesher felt that it would be appropriate for the Senate to consider

what should be the general attitude concerning the degree of severity to be used
in handling students on the 50 list at the end of the semester; in other words,
what should be the att'itude of the various scholarship committees and the
Advisory Ooizncil in view of the fact that students were not disqualified at.
midsemester?

Dean Butler pointed out that a main problem in this connection was the



policy to be followed as regards first-semester freshmen. In the past it has
in genera]. been the practice to take into consideration the tact that first-
semester freshmen were experiencing an adjustment and their cases have not been
handled so severeLy as have been those of other students0 He pointed out that in
the past, howev&t', this consideration had been: applied at the time of mideemester

disqualification since there were no midterm disqualifications this fall, he
wondered what.. the senate' a feeling was concerning disq14 ficationa at the present
time If standards are to be maintained, be pointed out, all 50 failures should
be dóalt with 8eve.y, with the possible exception of first-semester freshmen.
For freshmen, he felt leniency would be proper. Re felt uniformity should be
practiced throughout the University,

Dr. Roberts', stated he did not see how uniformity could be maintained, ïnasmuch
as there are so many differences of opinion' as to what constitutes leniency.

Dean Butlei' pointed out that an approach to uniformity is all that can be

expected. Re pointed out that in the College of. ngineering first-semester fresh-
men who are 5O failures at midsemester usually are not failures at the close

of the term. The Dean stated it was likely that on the 5O list for every college,
published at the close of the fii'st semester, the majority of students are

freshmen,

Dr.. chneck asked Dean Butler if he felt there was a need for any chango in
the pòlicy as followed in ,previous semesters. Re suggested that all, studente
should be dealt 4th seveíly, except that in the case of first-aerae8ter freshmen
there should be a "leaning toward leniency0"

Dean Butler stated that he would lik to see such a policy continued, and,

that if there was no objection, the Council would act accordingly.

EW CtS. R1FCL CZ: Dr,. Nugant called to the attention of the senate the report
of new courses already distributed in dittoed form to the members. There was no
objection concerning these.

RßPT ( CC1NITTß TO iSTAJII NW I4rThOD OF FINDING NI(1 RAE: h'ofessor Rhodes
reViewed the background which lcdt6' the formation of his ccmmiittee and discussed
briefly the work o! this ccsmnittee (see Ninutes of October 3, l94, and the Report).
The Coisnittee submnitte4 to the 3enate the f ollo4ng reconnnendaticnì-p.3 "-e.

0As a result of ita study, the Ccemittee z'ecciwnenda a change in the present
plan of computing class average for graduating seniors by adoption of the
following provision: tìenior class standing shall be based upon the general
average of the student's work in residence, with the provision that, in order to
be officiálly ranked, the student must have completed not. lesa than 60 credits in

residence. In the comaputaticn of the grado average, transfer credits, cre4ite
completed in correspondence study, and credits completed by em4&ti shall be
excluded. Credits completed in extension class work established as residence
credits will be included.

"It is further provided that the record of the gradúating senior who fails
to meet the above requirement will, include the following note: tUnranked: coin-

pletéd lesa than 60 units in residence,

"It is further' prov±1 ed that in listing the grade ranic the student 's
position with relation to the total number graduated, including, those nót

ranked, will be indicated."

Professor Barnes aed it a special provision should be made Loe students in
the College of Law. Dr. thodea stated he believed that detail had escaped the
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attention of, the Coamnittee entirely. Dr. Nugent aa Dr. Roughton suggested that
possibly this could be settled by simply. referring to the requïrezzmit as "half
of the number of units required for the degree." Professor Uhodes pointed ont
this bad been considered but since the number of units required for graduation
varies troni college to college it seemed wiser to choose an arbitrax'y number.
He pointed out that bR) t' of the units required for a Libersi Arts degree, tor
example, would be 62 az it would not be advisable to osai with half units 4'

He also pointed out that the Conmittee specifically avoided setting the number
at 70 unïts, because this would eliminate moat students transferring from junior
colleges.

Dean Lyons pointed ont that a special notation in the catalog indicated that
for the awarding of special honors a student in the College of Law must campiate
a specified number of credits (53 units). Dean L*rs moved adoption of the
recc,sndatiom from Dr. Rhodes' Coimnittee Lth the provision that for students
in the College of Law the residence requirement by 53 units. This was seconded
by Dr, mea.

Dr'. itoberts asked if this new procedure would affect the awarding of special
honors-.u"'higheet distinction, high diat.incttcn," etc. Dr. Rhodes pointed out
that for any of the special honors a student must l'avé completed a minimum of
60 imite in residence, He pointed out that his coemaittee had no recaimnendaticn
ithatsoever In connection dth special honora.

Dr. Roberts stated that he thought that the awarding of special class honors
should be looked into. He felt that the scales are weighted to a certain extent
against the student èio takes tour isar's work at the University, in favor of the
student who takes only two leara. Moat students do their poorer work in the
first two years0 Dr, Roberts moved postponing consideration of the report until
a later meeting.

It was pointed out that there was no connection between the report and
reccmraendaticn from Dr0 Rhodes' Cc*mnittee and the awarding of special honors0
The Coxwnittee was dealing simply With the question of the method of ranking
seniors in the graduating class, There was no second to Dr, Roberts' motion,

Dr. Schnock stated that there was nothing in the report that would interfere
wit!i investigating the policy concerning the awarding of special honors. Dr.
Gray then called for the question, and the motion see4.

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 pm0

$ecretary Pro Tern




